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rice only (20). Offer sacrifices in due order to the
Pishachas, Pitris and Ksetrapalas; edifices of gods should
not be consecrated without first propitiating and offering
sacrifices to the afore mentioned spirits and deim-gods, after
which Hari, Laksmi and Ganas should be worshipped at the
spot consecrated to and set apart for Bramha in the mystic
diagram which is known by the name of Bramhasthan
(21). Offer in the central pitcher the final and crowning
oblation to Brahma and other deities presiding over the
different quarters of the firmament, and a pitcher together
with a small jar filled with water to the god Maheswar who is
the guardian deity of all homesteads. After having performed
all these, -make obeisance and utter the mantras of benedic-
tion. PjjWihe small water jar round the mandal, let drop
jets of water along the border lines of the diagram and sow
along them the seven sorts of seeds used in the sacrificial
ceremonies as before (22—;25). Begin that way the com-
mencement of that excavation and make a hole in the centre
one cubit deep (26). Make hole smooth the to the width of
four fingers, contemplate and worship the four-handed Vishnu
and offer Argha (oblation) to him from the pitcher (27).
Fiil in the majestic conch shell called Daksinavarta with
water out of the small jar, put white flowers into the same
and 6)1 in the same with earth and sedds (28). After having
performed the above Arghadan ceremony, make presents
to the Guru (the priest performing and officiating at the cere-
mony etc.,) of cows and clothes and worship the Vaisnavas and
the sculptors who are well-versed in astronomy (29). After
that carefully make excavations until the water is reached*
A Shalya lying underneath the god Vishnu ceases to exert
any baneful influence (30). A skeleton Shalya rends asunder
i (Skleton of a* badraan or a pernicious being or any other
substance lying underneath the soil and supposed to
influence.

